Prevalence and Risk Profile Of Unread Messages To Patients In A Patient Web Portal
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Summary
Background: Excitement around the adoption of electronic communication between physicians and patients is tempered by the possibility of increased clinical and legal risk. If patients do not read messages in a timely fashion, duplicative communication efforts may be required and patient safety may be jeopardized.

Objective: We sought to assess the prevalence and risk profile of unread messages in a mature patient portal.

Methods: We analyzed six years of messages (2005–2010) from physicians to patients to determine the prevalence and associated characteristics of unread messages in a patient portal. We focused on clinical messages, and excluded announcements. Because some physicians sent clinical messages to groups of patients, we labeled messages sent to more than 5 patients as “outreach” messages and excluded them from general analyses. We performed a chart review of 75 clinical messages to assess for harm.

Results: We found that 3% of clinical messages were unread after 21 days. Messages arriving outside of business hours were slightly more likely to go unread (RR 1.15 95% CI 1.11–1.19). Patients who were male (OR 1.14 CI 1.04–1.26) African American (OR 1.69 CI 1.29–2.22) or Hispanic (OR 1.74 CI 1.17–2.59), or in the lowest income group (OR 1.72 CI 1.19–2.49) were more likely to have unread messages. Chart review showed no evidence of harm, but 13% of sampled unread messages were associated with potential delays in care. Incidentally, we found 50% of the physician-initiated outreach messages were unread.

Conclusions: Overall, secure messaging appears a safe form of communication, but systems to notify senders when messages are unread may have value. While most clinical messages were read, many outreach messages were not, providing caution for relying on such systems for information dissemination. Similar to other studies, differences by race and income were observed and require further study.
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Introduction

Patients and medical providers are increasingly using patient portals to exchange secure electronic messages and facilitate clinical care [1, 2]. Patient send messages to ask questions, coordinate care such as appointments, obtain referrals or prescriptions, provide an update to their clinician, or inquire about a new symptom [3–5]. Guidelines for electronic patient-clinician communication have stated that such messaging should be used for non-urgent communication, and encourage patients to acknowledge receipt of messages [6]. Studies have shown that less than 3% of messages that patients send to clinicians are thought to be time-sensitive [7, 8].

In the era of accountable care organizations, secure electronic messaging offers providers opportunities to communicate with patients to promote preventative health services, coordinate care, communicate test results and reply to patient concerns [9] [10]. Patient portals and secure messaging can supplement the work of clinicians and care managers. However, messages that are not read by patients may reduce the reliability of these systems, resulting in clinical risk for patients and legal risk for physicians [7]. Physician response times and factors for delayed reading of messages have previously been reported, but little is known about patients’ time to read messages and rate of unread messages [11].

In this report, we set out to assess how often messages sent by physicians to patients go unread in a patient portal. Additionally, we sought to determine patient and message level factors associated with unread messages, and to assess for possible adverse events resulting from unread messages.

Methods

Setting and Platform

PatientSite, in operation since 2000 at Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center (Boston, MA), is an integrated personal health record providing patients a view of their electronic data and the ability to electronically communicate with their providers [12, 13]. PatientSite has a secure messaging architecture that requires patients and clinicians to log into the platform in order to read and send messages. When a new message is available, the recipient receives an email describing that they have new activity in their account, and prompts them to log into the portal. These notification messages are structured similarly for these different announcements, with the type of message (clinical, broadcast/announcement, support, or reminder) noted in the body of the email. The sender’s identity is not identified in the email to maintain privacy.

Through December 31, 2010, 272 attending physicians were registered on PatientSite, and 49,778 patients (22.7% of health system patients seen in that year) were enrolled in the portal. The PatientSite population has historically been less diverse than the population served by the Medical Center, which includes Boston and surrounding communities in eastern Massachusetts.[13] As of 9/2010, the median age of PatientSite users at their time of enrollment was 44 (Interquartile Range 32–55), 62% were women, 73% were white, and 87% were privately insured.

Study Design

We assessed the prevalence of unread messages, if message timing or patient characteristics impacted whether messages went unread, and, in a sample, whether unread messages presented any potential for clinical harm. We retrospectively analyzed secure messages from 2005–2010, after allowing for a lead-in period from 2000–2004. Duplicate messages were removed.

We focused only on “clinical” messages sent from attending physicians to patients and excluded messages labeled as “broadcast” which denote announcements for groups of patients or an entire practice. We found that some clinicians directly contacted groups of patients through messages labeled as “clinical.” We characterized such messages as “outreach” messages if they were addressed to more than 5 recipients and excluded them from our general analyses. We allowed up to five recipients to cover scenarios where family members who care for a patient may be copied on messages.
We determined the prevalence and general characteristics of unread messages, and defined unread messages as those not read within 21 days. In sensitivity analyses, we also examined cutpoints of 3 and 7 days. We then assessed whether a message going unread was related to it being sent during business hours (8am-5pm) or off hours (including weekends) using Fisher's exact test.

To assess for differences in the prevalence of unread messages according to sociodemographic characteristics, we performed multilevel logistic regression, clustering by patient. Variables of interest included age, sex, self-reported race as stored in the clinical information system, and socioeconomic status using imputed household income based on census block data from the American Community Survey 2010[15]. Because some of these variables could change over the course of the study, we analyzed only a cross-section of data from 2010, the last year of our sample. All analyses were run on SAS v 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).

To assess for potential clinical harm resulting from a patient not reading a message from a physician, two investigators (BC, JO) performed a chart review of 75 message threads and related medical records from a random sample of 75 unread clinical messages. Specifically, we identified outpatient, emergency department, and hospital use within 30 days of an unread message. We also identified other forms of documented communication in the medical record, such as letters or phone calls. We categorized the messages by content type and as having caused or having potential to cause harm, such as a delay in care or other adverse event. We categorized delays and adverse events as “potential” if messages had important information requiring an action by the patient where no other redundant communication modalities (i.e. phone call) occurred, and “definite” if it resulted in a delay, adverse event, or emergency visit as assessed by chart review. Differences were adjudicated by a third investigator (AB) and then by consensus.

The Institutional Review Board of Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center approved the study.

Results

Excluding outreach messages, the rate of unread messages for patients was 3.1% at 21 days. (►Table 1) For messages that were read, the median read time was 3 hours (interquartile range 1–15 hours). Messages sent outside of business hours (weekdays 8am – 5pm) were slightly more likely to go unread (Relative Risk 1.15 and 95% Confidence Interval 1.11–1.19). After adjustment using multivariable regression, patients who were male, African American, Hispanic, and with annual household income less than $25,000 were statistically more likely to have unread messages (►Table 2).

Inclusive of outreach messages, 16.6% of messages were unread at 21 days. Sixteen physicians sent 1,219 distinct messages to multiple patients, generating 158,577 outreach messages. These messages accounted for 29% of the sample, and half of these were unread.

Chart Review And Potential For Harm

Of the unread messages we manually reviewed, 31% were initiated by the doctor while 69% were replies to a patient message. The subject line encapsulated the information entirely in 8 messages (11%), meaning that the message body did not contain any additional information. Physicians also contacted the patient through a call or letter in 18%, the majority of which were for results reporting and management. (►Table 3) No patients were harmed from missed messages, though 10 messages (13%) were associated with a potential delay of care (e.g. reminder for endoscopy) and 3 messages (4%) were associated with the potential for an adverse event (communication of an abnormal laboratory value, need for follow-up action, scheduling a visit for a high risk symptom).

Discussion

In this retrospective study of secure messaging, we found that patients read over 90% of clinical messages within 3 days. Given the asynchronous nature of secure messaging, these findings show that messages sent from physicians to patients are reliably read in a timely manner. Unread messages were relatively rare events, and we found no instances of harm to patients from unread messages.
However, we did find that an estimated 13% of unread messages were associated with a potential delay in care [11].

Incidentally, we found that about half of outreach messages went unread. While these were only 1,219 messages sent by sixteen clinicians, they did account for nearly a third of all clinical messages received by patients. These results suggest that secure messaging can serve an important function for patients and doctors, but may have limitations for prospective, population-based outreach that require further exploration. It may be possible that patients are less likely to read messages that arrive to them “unexpectedly,” meaning not from their doctor near in time to an episode of care. However, patients may have simply deleted these messages from their inboxes without reading them based upon the subject line.

We did find differences in unread messages according sociodemographic factors, including race/ethnicity and income. We found that patients who were African American, Hispanic, or with household incomes < $25,000 had a slightly higher odds of having unread messages. It will be important to further explore this finding, and to understand the implications of technology use across different groups of patients, particularly since these were all enrollees who had affirmatively signed up for the system and had access to a computer and the internet. A previous study by Yamin et. al. had shown that there were differences in portal enrollment by race and income, but that once enrolled, utilization and messaging did not differ by race, and only differed in the lowest income quartile with their association with lower messaging [14]. Analysis of unread messages adds additional information, and suggests that differences are small but present with respect to age, sex, and income.

Why might patients enroll in a portal that offers secure messaging with clinicians but not read messages? A few possibilities exist, including factors related to Shannon’s communication theory – namely the signal to noise ratio in the portal and in the traditional email inbox – as well as factors specific to the portal and communication preferences of the patient [16, 17]. Patients may unintentionally perceive notification emails as duplicates, perceive them to be noise in the system such as appointment reminders or announcements, or miss them altogether in their inbox. Additionally, if patients change their email addresses, notification messages may bounce but not alert the sender. Or, if they have not accessed the system for some time, they might have lost their account information.

Curiously, messages sent by physicians during working hours were more likely to be read at 21 days. In line with the above discussion, it may be that messages sent off hours may be perceived as noise more often, rather than an important message from their clinician.

For practices and vendors providing patients portals, our study offers several lessons. Secure messaging appears to be a relatively safe communication strategy, but could be made better with tracking, message read receipts, and message escalation for unread messages past a certain time threshold [18]. For some busy patients, reaching them by email may actually be timelier than telephone calls, and categorizing messages by importance (read by end of day, read by end of week) may be helpful to alert patients to the importance of the message.

Standardizing workflows and communication practices within clinics, recording patients’ communication preferences, and setting expectations may help clinicians and patients use secure messaging more efficiently. Our chart review found that many providers were duplicating work, doing both email and mailing hard copies such as for the communication of laboratory and imaging results. Tracking and escalation of unread messages, with back-ups of mailed copies and/or phone calls by staff, may streamline this process. Indeed, considering secure messaging as a core communication element in practice workflow may be useful to all parties [19].

For practices adopting the tools for population-based outreach [20, 21], many messages were still read, and indeed patients may wish to be alerted to news and care reminders in this fashion. Potentially, outreach may be improved if notification emails can clearly reflect the type of message (e.g. “care reminder” or “message from your doctor”) where possible and where privacy is not compromised. Again, capturing communication preferences of patients is likely to be helpful.

Our study should be interpreted within the context of the following limitations. This is a single institution study, but one of a mature patient portal deployed to over 70 practices. For our quantitative analysis, we did not have access to the ambulatory clinical data to adjust for comorbidities, and it is possible that adjustment might explain variation seen across different groups of patients. Finally, the chart review portion of our study had limited power to detect harm from relatively rare events.
In summary, secure messaging appears to be a reliable way for physicians to communicate with patients, but may have limitations when used for outreach messaging. While we observed no adverse events from unread messages in our sample, we did observe delays in recommended testing, referrals, and treatment. A minority of these delays in communication had the potential to lead to adverse events. Features for redundancy and closed-loop communication appear necessary.

Clinical Relevance
Patients read 91% of secure messages within 3 days, and 97% within 21 days. In this study, no adverse events were reported from patients not reading messages, but delays in care were possible when messages were not read in a timely fashion. Systems should be designed to notify practitioners and their staff when messages go unread.
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Table 1  Summary statistics for clinical messages and outreach messages (secure messages sent by physicians to five or more recipients, but not labeled as announcements).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Clinical Messages</th>
<th>Outreach Clinical Messages</th>
<th>Overall</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of Messages 2005–2010</td>
<td>388,911 (71.0%)</td>
<td>158,577† (29.0%)</td>
<td>547,488 (100%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median Read Time (Interquartile Range) Excluding 70,546 messages never read</td>
<td>3 (1–15) hours</td>
<td>20 (4–102) hours</td>
<td>5 (1–20) hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percent Unread</td>
<td>3 days</td>
<td>9.1%</td>
<td>61.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7 days</td>
<td>5.1%</td>
<td>54.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>21 days</td>
<td>3.1%</td>
<td>49.8%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

† Sixteen physicians sent 1219 unique messages to multiple recipients, accounting for a total 158,577 delivered messages.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Odds Ratio</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Male Sex</td>
<td>1.14</td>
<td>1.04 – 1.26</td>
<td>P&lt;0.01*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>Ref</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>1.69</td>
<td>1.29 –2.22</td>
<td>P&lt;0.01*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
<td>1.01</td>
<td>0.77 –1.32</td>
<td>P=0.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic</td>
<td>1.74</td>
<td>1.17 –2.59</td>
<td>P&lt;0.01*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18–34</td>
<td>Ref</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35–54</td>
<td>1.13</td>
<td>0.99 –1.30</td>
<td>P=0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55–64</td>
<td>0.96</td>
<td>0.82 –1.11</td>
<td>P=0.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65–74</td>
<td>0.94</td>
<td>0.77 –1.14</td>
<td>P=0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥75</td>
<td>1.16</td>
<td>0.87 –1.53</td>
<td>P=0.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual Household Income</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt; $24,999</td>
<td>1.72</td>
<td>1.19 –2.49</td>
<td>P&lt;0.01*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$25,000 – $49,999</td>
<td>1.14</td>
<td>0.95 –1.37</td>
<td>P=0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$50,000 – $99,999</td>
<td>1.06</td>
<td>0.95 –1.19</td>
<td>P=0.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥ $100,000</td>
<td>Ref</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2  Multivariable logistic regression of unread messages, clustered by patient, exclusive of “outreach” messages.
### Table 3  Content of Unread Messages By Chart Review. We also noted whether documentation of additional contact was in the chart. Messages could belong to more than one category

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Content Category</th>
<th>Example(s)</th>
<th>Frequency of Content</th>
<th>Potential Delay in Care</th>
<th>Potential Adverse Events</th>
<th>Additional Communication</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>n (%) of total</td>
<td>n % of category</td>
<td>n % of category</td>
<td>n % of category</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coordination of Care</td>
<td>Scheduling testing, prior authorizations</td>
<td>49 65%</td>
<td>4 8%</td>
<td>2 4%</td>
<td>3 6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical Instruction</td>
<td>Supportive care instructions for an upper respiratory tract infection</td>
<td>15 20%</td>
<td>9 60%</td>
<td>3 20%</td>
<td>3 20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical Update</td>
<td>Clinician writing to ask for update after a visit</td>
<td>8 11%</td>
<td>1 13%</td>
<td>0 0%</td>
<td>2 25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reminder</td>
<td>Reminding a patient to schedule a previously ordered test; reminder to see a consultant</td>
<td>5 7%</td>
<td>2 40%</td>
<td>0 0%</td>
<td>2 40%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Results Management</td>
<td>Laboratory or radiology results</td>
<td>17 23%</td>
<td>3 18%</td>
<td>1 6%</td>
<td>7 41%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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